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The Tariff.

-

EXTENSION OF REMARKs

H () N. W. A R RE N W. B A II, EY,

O F P E N N S Y L V A NIA,

IN THE House of REPRESENTATIVEs,

Saturday, April 26, 1913,

On the bill (H. R. 3321) to reduce tariff duties and to provide revenue

for the Government, and for other purposes.

Mr. BAILEY. Mr. Speaker, in the course of a short address

in the House yesterday the Hon. SAMUEL W. SMITH, of Mich

igan, declared that the Democrats could not point to any free

trade or tariff for revenue legislation which did not injuriously

affect all our industries. He said:

It is not possible for one of you gentlemen to point to any free

trade or tariff for revenue legislation in thisº, under which we

have not had results like we had in 1837, in 1857, between 1893 and

1897, and I am frank to say to-day that I would like to have somebody

give to the country some consolation and comfort that we can hope

that this bill will §e an exception to every other tariff for revenue or

free-trade piece of legislation written on the statute books.

Were we to produce the testimony of Democratic authorities

or even the testimony of disinterested and impartial observers

to prove that the Walker tariff law (under which the lowest

tariff duties were levied) produced the greatest period of pros

perity this country has ever known, our Republican friends

would say that we were attempting to falsify history for

political effect. -

Therefore I will produce the testimony of a man who for a

generation was the acknowledged and undisputed national leader

of the Republican Party; he was Speaker of this House, a

Member of the Senate, the IRepublican candidate for the Presi

dency in 1884, and Secretary of State under two Republican

administrations. I have reference to your great popular idol,

James G. Blaine. As a philosophical historian he was obliged to

confine himself to the facts and tell the whole truth in his

admirable work, Twenty Years in Congress. In that great

work he said :

The Whig victory of 184S was not sufficiently decisive to warrant any

attempt, even had there been a desire, to change the tariff. Gen. Taylor

had been elected without subscribing to a platform or pledging himself

to a specific measure; and he was therefore in a position to resist and

reject appeals of the }.} partisan character. Moreovcr, the tariff

of 18;6 it as yi, 1ſting abundant reccnue; and the business of the country

tras in a flourishing conclition at the time his administration was or

ganized. Aſ oneiſ became very abundant after the ſcar 1849; large enter

prises rere under taken, speculation uras prevalent ; and for a consider

able period the prosperity of the country was general and apparently

genuine. After 1852 the Democrats had almost unti is put cal control of

the Governm cnt and had gradually become a frce-trade party. The prin

ciplex cm lºodied in the tariff of 18;6 seemed for a time to be so entirely

*indicat cºl and approved that resistance to it coascal, not only a monſ) the

peºple, but among the protective economists and even among the manu

facturers to a large cartent. So general uras this acquicscence that in

1853 a protective tariff was not suggestcd or cten hinted by any one of

the three parties which presſ nºt cºl presidential candidates.

It was not surprising, therefore, that with a plethoric condition of

the National Treasury for two or three consecutive years the Demo

cratic Congress in the closing sessions of I'ierce's admiuist ration en

acted what has since been known as the tariff of 1857. By this law

the duties were placed lower than they had been at any time since

the War of 1S12. The act was well received by the people and was

indeed cºncºrrº in ly a considerable proportion of the Republican

Party.

(Page 202.)

The free traders consider the tariff of 1846 to be conclusive proof of

the beneficial effect of low duties. They challenge a comparison of the

years of its operation, between 1 S46 and 1 S57, with any other period of

the history of the country. . Manufacturing, they say, was not forced by

a hothouse process to produce high-priced goods for popular consump

tion, but was gradually encouraged and developed on a healthful and

self-sustaining basis, not to be shaken as a reed in the wind by every

change in the financial world. Commerce, as they point out, made great

qūrances ; and our carrying trade grew so rapidly that in 10 years from

the day the tº itſ of 1876 tras pºssed our tonnage crºected the tonnage

ºf England. The free traders reſºr ºrith special emphasis to trhat thru

term the symmetrical derclopment of all the great inter, ste of the couri

irº under this liberal tariff. Manufactures were not stimulated at the

tºpºnse of the commercial interest. Both trºre developed in harmony,

tº hile agriculture, the in dispºnsable basis of all, tras nº rer more flourish.

ind. The far ners and plan tºrs at no other period of our history ir, re

in receipt of such good prices, steadily paid to them in gold coin, for

their surplus product, trilich they could send to the domestic market over

our own railways and to the forciún market in our own ships.

Now, I admit that the low dutios under the tariff law of 183:

were a factor in producing the industrial depression of 1s57,

and that the low duties under the tariff law of 1816 produced

the industrial depression of 1857; but they were not produced

in the w:ly the Rei, tilliºns intagine. The fact is that low duties

have always and everywl:ere produced periods of marvelous

material prosperity ; tı it this prosperity has naturally and

necessarily increased the demand for land; the increased de

mand for land has increased its economic value, and this in

turn has led to land speculation. The speculative advance of

land values tends to force capital and labor to less productive

fields, thus reducing their proportionate shares in the aggre

gate wealth produced by their combined efforts. It is evident

that speculative rent can only advance at the expense of labor

and capital, and that the only way that they can counteract

the forcing down of wages and interest is by the cessation of

production.

Take any industrial community in which population is in

creasing and the consequent cooperation of individual powers

is developing old industries and creating new ones, and land

must increase in value, constantly and continuously. This as

sured increase of land values naturally leads to speculation, in

which future increase is confidently expected, and speculative

values are forced beyond the point at which, under the normal

conditions of production, their usual earnings would be received

by labor and capital. Their failure to receive their just re

turns disposes them to stop production. This cessation of pro

duction at some parts of the industrial system must necessarily

show itself at others in a lessening of effective demand, which

retards production there, and thus the depression communicates

itself through the whole industrial system, resulting ultimately

in widespread industrial depression. This is how seasons of

marvelous material prosperity and progress have produced in

dustrial depressions and financial panics.

The taxation of land value, irrespective of improvements,

would remedy this by destroying the incentive to land specu

lation.

During this debate much has been heard from the other side

of the Chamber regarding the low labor cost of production

abroad in comparison with labor cost in the United States. I

deny that we are at any such disadvantage, and I reassert the

proposition that ours is actually the cheapest labor on earth.

And in this connection I want to call attention to the testimony

of Mr. Frank A. Vanderlip, a Republican of high standing, for.

merly a Secretary of the Treasury, and to-day regarded as one

of the foremost business men of the country. He went abroad

soon after his retirement from the Treasury I)epartment to

study the commercial and economic conditions of Europe, and

on his return he wrote a series of articles for an American

magazine, not included in the “yellow " or muckraking class,

on “ The American commercial invasion of Europe." Let me

quote from Mr. Vanderlip to show the idleness of the talk on

the other side of our inability to cope with European competi

tors on account of our so-called higher wages and higher stand

ard of living. Here is what that enlinent Itepublican authority

Says :y THE AMERICAN COMMERCIAL INVAs.ION OF EUROPrº.

(By Frank A. Vanderlip, in Schribner's Magazine, January, 1002, p. 10.)

American locomotives, running on American rails, now whistle past

the Pyramids and across the long Siberian steppes. They carry the

Hindu pilgrims from all parts of their Empire to the sacred waters

of the Ganges. Three years ago there was but one American loco

motive in the United Kingdom ; to-day there is not a road of impor

tance there on which trains are not being pulled by American loco

motives. The American locomotive has successfully invaded France.

The Manchurian Railway, which is the real beginning of oriental rail

way building, bought all its rails and rolling stock in the United

States. American bridges span rivers on every continent. American

cranes are swinging over many foreign moles. Wherever there are

extensive harvests there may be found American machinery to gather

the grain. In every great market of the world tools can have no better

recommendation than the mark “Made in America.”

We have long held supremacy as a producer of cotton. We are

now gaining supremacy as makers of cloths. American cottons are find

Ing their way into the markets of every country. They can be found in

Manchester, as well as on the shores of Africa and in the native shops

of the Orient. Bread is baked in L'alestine from flour made in Min

neapolis. American windmills are working east of the Jordan and

in the land of Bashan. I'honographs are making a conquest of all

tongues. The chrysanthemum banner of Japan floats from the palace

of the Mikado on a flagstaff cut from a Washington forest, as does the

banner of St. George from Windsor Castle. The American typesetting

machines are used by foreign newspapers, and our cash registers keep

accounts for scores of nations. A merica makes sewing machines for

the world. Our bicycles are standards of excellence every where. Our

typewriters are winning their way whereyer a written language is used.

In all kinds of electrical appliances we have become the for emºst pro

ducer. In many European cities American dynamos light strºefs and

operate railways. Much of the machinery that is to electrify London

train lines is now being built in I’ittsbºrgh. The American shoe has

captured the favor of all Europe, and the foreign makers are hastºning

to import our machinery, that they may compete with , our makers.

In the Far East, in the capital of IKorea, , the Hermit Nation, there

was recently inaugurated, with noisy music and flying banners, an

electric railway, built of American material by a San Francisco engi

neer, and now it is operated by American motormen.

Also, in Scribner's Magazine of l'ebruary, 1902, page 202:

In Vienna I met an American who is at the head of one of the large

boiler works in this country. He has been interested in makin: com

parisons of the cost of labor, and of the methods of work in the Vien:

nese factories, and I found him amazed at the wasteful methods and
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the high labor cost that resulted from the Austrian manufacturers

failing to use modern machinery. -

* I was informed in one shop,” he told me. “that a boiler of about 150

horsepower cost for labor alºne $750.” That boiler would have been

built in an up-to-date shop in America for a labor cost of $150. ... In

the United States three workmen with modern tools would accomplism

as much in one day as would be done by four workmen in a Vienna

shop working one week. The cost of labor, in the United States would

be about $5, the men receiving for this class of rough work a little

more than $1.50 a day. Of the four men in the Vienna shop, two

would receive S0 cents a day, one 60 cents, and one 40 cents : but

even af those low wages the total labor cost there would be $15.60

against about $5 with us. I found an almost total absence of labor

saving machinery in some of the largest shops in Vienna : plates were

being handled by hand ; there were no riveting machines, no traveling

cranes, no modern hoists.
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II O N . IR. M. A N N ,J. A. M. E. S

O F I L L IN O I S,

IN THE House of REPRESENTATIVEs,

Tuesday, May 6, 1913,

On the bill (H. R. 3321) to reduce tariff duties and to provide revenue

for the Government, and for other purposes.

Mr. M.A.N.N. Mr. Speaker, under the general leave to print

granted to Members, I insert herewith in the RECORD an address

to the IRepublicans of New Britain, Conn., by Hon. ICbenezer J.

Hill, for many years a Member of this House prior to this

Session. Mr. Hill was one of the ablest and most industrious

and capable Members which the IIouse of IRepresentatives ever

Possessed. IIonest with others and honest with himself, he was

an indefatigable digger after facts, especially those which re

late to tariff matters, and any statement by him is an enlighten

ing contribution on the tariff subject.

An address to the IRepublicans of New Pritain, Conn., by Hon. E. J. Hill,

Tuesday, April 29, 1913.

“WIIAT shiALL THE HARVEST bi: ;”

The campaign of 1912 was won upon an honest declaration in

the South that there was no constitutional tariff except a tariff

for revenue only, and in the North by the declaration that in

attaining it “no legitimate industry would be injured or de

stroyed.”

With all of our industries developed and built up under the

policy of protection for the past 50 years the two utterances

are absolutely inconsistent, and the victory canne, therefore, as

the result of conflicting declarations by the party and misunder

standings by the people, of course supplemented by disastrous

division in the rit nks of the Republican opposition with reference

to other questions.

Trips ouTCOAig.

The outcome is an administration with not a New England

man in it for the first time in our Nation's history.

It is composed throughout of those who are honest, conscien

tious believers in a theory which, from the New England stand

point, is, in its practical operation, far more disastrous than

absolute free trade, for a duty which eliminates protection from

the finished product and surrenders the home market to a lower

foreign cost of production is, under this plan, supplemented by a

revenue duty upon raw material, which makes our access to

foreign markets inpossible to many existing industries.

The election gave to the country a House of Representatives

peculiar in many respects.

It is said that for the first time in 50 years there is not a

TJnion soldier on the Republican side and but one on the Demo

cratic.

The last Congress, with 63 Democratic majority, repealed the

requirement of proof of loyalty in establishing claims to cap

tured and abandoned cotton at the close of the war, and opened

the Treasury doors to demands for the refunding of millions of

dollars legitimately expended for national purposes a half cen

tury ago.

It authorized longevity pay for Lee and Jackson and all the

officers of the Army who resigned to enter the Confederate

Service.

It spent $87,000,000 more than any Republican Congress ever

appropriated.

At the same time and in compliance with party instructions it

attempted to Dass six tariff bills, which would have decreased the

revenue by $65,000,000 annually, and if they had not been

stopped by the presidential veto the Treasury deficiency for

In one of these measures alone nearly five billions of American

products would have been put on the free list and exposed to

the unrestricted competition of the world.

And yet, in face of such a record, the House majority of 63

was increased to 145 and the Senate was changed to a Demo

cratic majority of 6.

“wHAT siſ.Ali, Tiiº HARVEST BE 7"

With the cry that the people must rule, a party that is in a

minority of 2:(100,000 of the popular vote is now doing what it

tried to do before the election—reversing the historic policy of

the Nation—and doing it by the binding vote of a sectional

majority in a party caucus.

On the 3d of March I was talking with a northern Democrat

who was about to retire from Congress.

The welfare of his State is largely dependent upon its produc

tion of sugar, lead, and wool, and all had been heavily hit by

the attempted legislation.

I said to him, “ How did you enjoy the privilege of being

bound to vote on these things without having seen the bills be

fore you went into caucus, and without being given time to read

them when you got there?"

His reply was, “We went into the caucus blindfolded and

were carried out hog tied, and I am glad I am through with it."

If the Republican Party had ever attempted to enact tariff

legislation in that way it would have deserved and received the

Severe condemnation of the American people.

The Democratic Party is rewarded by having their majority

doubled.

And now, relying as before upon a southern majority secured

by a representation which bears no relation to the popular vote.

and serenely confident in the persuasive force of patronage with

held from the northern contingent, a slight concession is made

to legislative decency, and permission given for a reading of the

bill and for a mendments to be uselessly offered, because they

are foreordained to overwhelming defeat.

A. scrºAMING FARC E.

As a good illustration of a screaming farce I quote from

recent reports from our local papers:

WAs.IIINorox, April 11.

Representative JERExit Air ToxovAN made his debut on the floor of

Congress when he arose in the IYemocratic caucus and stated that the

manufacturers of hats in his district as well as those of several other

industries were of the opinion that the cut in the tariff had becn more

severe than these manufacturers had wished.

Leader UN perwoºd gºod-naturedly responded to the Connecticut

Congressman by stating that the 19emocratic l'arty had gone before the

people with a plan to lower the tariff, and that he believed that Con

necticut had wanted it lowered because of the fact that she had sent

five Representatives to Congress.

WAs.IIINgtoN, April 14.

The Connecticut Congressmen showed the most spunk of all the Mem

bers in the House I lemocratic caucus Saturday. ongressman Rº: I LLY,

supported by Congressman DoNowAN, presented amendment after amend

ment to the Underwood tariff bill, to go down to defeat each time with

nearly two-thirds of the Members present standing by the bill as it

was presented. The Connecticut Members who want the reduction of

the tariff to be on a more gradual scale than the plan proposed took

their defeat game!y. -

The amendments offered by Mr. REILLY called for an increase in the

roposed duties on wood screws, builders' hardware, clocks, double

arreled and breech-loading shotguns, machine tools, and numerous

other articles in the iron and metals schedule.

While thore were undoubtedly a number of the listeners to the Con

necticut Congressmen who believed that there was merit in their argu

ments, it was quite evident that the whips of the Ways and Means

Committee fear that any single amendment to the bill might cause a

break in the program that would cause wholesale amending.

Think of it! “Tom and Jerry,” the innocent twins, doing the

Chinese act called “saving their face."

In the last Congress Mr. REILLY of Connecticut voted to put

machine tools on the free list, and for the identical rates on the

other things which he now says are too low.

He knew then that the bill would be vetoed by a Republican

President. -

He knows now that it will be approved by a Democratic

one, and he fears the result at home, for I am told that for

a week before the last election he advertised in the local papers

that he stood for protection to all of the products of Connecticut.

And his colleague, Mr. DoNowAN, also, according to the Bridge

port papers of October 17, 1912, closed a speech that night by

saying that “he was a free trader himself when it came down

to free beef and the commodities of life, but was for a just pro

tection of all things made in Connecticut.”

Their colleague, Mr. LoNERGAN, was more prudent, for when

he was before the Ways and Means Committee in January he

said “he was for protecting Connecticut tobacco,” but declined

to commit himself on woolen goods until he knew what the com

mittee was going to do about them.

Since I have read the pending bill and found that the present

limit of 150,000,000 cigars from the Philippines, for which I

1914 would have approximated $150,000,000. voted and for which I was denounced by Mr. DONOVAN to the


